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7|TE publish in this number two more
' *** articles on the Honor System, from
two standpoints. The first of these presents , a ph ase of the q uestion until h o w
quite overlooked; yet one containing
the point upon whi ch th e whol e matter
must turn. If any ' re form is to com e in
the matter of dishonesty in examinations,
i t must come f ro m the stud ents , and not
from the iaculty. Other New Eng lan d
colleges have effected a reform in. this matter. We believe that Colby can do the .
sam e if the questi on is full y d i scussed a nd

some definite action taken within the next

two months. For obvious reasons ,, if any
such change as. proposed is to be effected
here within the next few years, it must be
Business Manager.
done before the opening of another year.
. C. E. Hu tchinson, '96.
We helievo that this question will bo settled
Treasurer
one way or the other before commenceW. L. H ubbard , ,'96.
ment. It remains for . us as .students to
decide whether we shall array ourselves on
Terms.—J x.jo per year. Single copies 1a cents.
The Echo will be sent to all subscribers until its discontinuance •
the side of honesty and ri ght , or on the other ,
>t ordered, and arrears paid.
Exchanges and all communications relating to the Literary Department of the paper should be addressed to The Colby Echo.
side ? "When it comes to array in g ourselves
Remittances by mall and all communications should be ad- openl y for or against honest methods in
dressed to the Managing Editor, Waterville, Me.
Any subscriber not receiving The Echo regularly will notify examinations , is it possible that a majority,
he Managing Editor,
or even ' a large rwimbor of men here will
f
i
Print at Th$ Mail Office , Waturvillt, Maim.
be found on tho.wrong side? We wa nt to
see a test made , and that in the near future ;
JOAN OF AKC. NOT IN IT. .
and until it - is . clearl y shown that the .
But
after
all,
the
modern
g
irls
t
charges made in the article referred to
,,
Joan of. Arc outdo ;
are true and just , we shall still believe that
Joan wore but the coat of male,,
But they, his trousers too.
tho students of Colby are not less honest.',
— Ex.
than the students of other Eastern colleges.

*
j ^Z HOSE who conceived the plan of conV f structing a quarter-mile cinder track on
the campus could hardly have imagined the
immense good it would bring to the college. The track alread y has brought
Colby into prominence in athletics, and
has proved itself to be of advantage to the
college in many directions not especially in
athletics. The track is the best of its kind in
the State, and situated as it is in so central
a town as Waterville in immediate proximity to a gymnasium with its baths, it is
in all respects the best place in the State
for holding athletic contests. That athletes realize this is shown from the fact
that it has been chosen as the place for
three contests this coming summer, which
will bring to Colby athletes from all over
the State. These are the Maine Inter*
, collegiate Field Day , June 10, the Maine
Interscholastic Field Day June 13, and the
Bicycle meet under the auspicae of the
Colby Athletic Association. Here is an
opportunity to prove our loyalty to our college , by showing the visitors every attention and making them enjoy their brief stay
with us. The Intorscholastic meet will
bring to town several hundred young men
from our fitting schools, many of whom
have a college course in view. Here is an
opportunity to present the special advantages which Colby offers for a college
course. Even if we do not care to do
special work in this direction we can at
least show our visitors any little kindness
that may come in our way , so that a good
impression of tho character of tho Colby
students may be carried away. Let us
take care that tlie good name of Colby may
not su f fer th r ough any carelessness on our
part , but t ry t o stren gthen the feeli ng of
good fe llo wshi p that ex ists among the
schools and colleges of our State.

THE HONOR SYSTEM IN EXAMINATIONS.
By the "honor system in examinations"
is meant-the assumption on the part of the
examiner that those undergoing the process
of examination present enough self-respect
to resist the temptations of passing off for
their own work the property of others.
It further means the assumption that the
self-respecting will protect themselves
against dishonesty in others. The whole
question as to the advisability of substituting the honor system at Colby in the place
of the present method of oversight during
examinations, resolves itself into the question as to whether or not the above mentioned assumptions are safe ones to hold
with respect to Colby students.
Of course; no one questions the desiribility of developing self-respect among
students to the same extent as among business men. In order to secure development ,
however, there must be some germ to develop. The germ of self-respect among
the majority of Colby students may exist ,
but if so, it has lain long dormant, awaiting
for its development more favorable conditions than those now prevalent among us.
The fact that so many men , who, while at
college, seem to f ear the appear a nce of
honesty as th ou gh it were a symbol of disgrace , become i n l ater y ea r s truste d an d
respecte d citizens, is evid ence th at the
germ does exist quite generally, however
com pletely it may be hidden from observation. The obstacle to its developm ent
daring college life must be the existence of

an unfavorable environment. Given favorable conditions, it would come into active
v
life, ancl at least would become visible,even
should it not always bear good fruit. But
what constitutes the environment ? What
are the conditions unfavorable to the
growth and development of tru e manhood
amongst us ? The environment is plainly
college society. The unfavorable conditions are those imposed upon us by this
society. ' Who constitute this society ? The
students.. If the students are responsible
for the present method of receiving dishonest practices -with diagonal glances, can
they safely be assumed to possess enough
self-respect to abstain from practicing dishonesty when left entirely without restraint?
If so " weak at present as to smile indulgently upon those who sin the most in the practice of dishonest methods, can they safely
be assumed to possess sufficient manliness
to face about and boldly tell the culprits in
no uncertain language of the injury they
impose on others as well as upon themselves? Answers to these questions can be
given only by the students . The adoption
of the honor system or the retention of the
present syste m rests largely with them.
" The great weakness amon g us at the
present time is. cowardice—fear of being
called good for doing right. Until bravery
vanquishes cowardice there is no hope for
the betterment of things.
W. S. Bayley.
COLLEGE EXAMINATIONS.
PROM STUDENTS ' STANDP OINT.

Many of the students wore somewhat interested in'the announcement mado recently by The Echo board , that a series of articles on college examinations would appear
in tho last issue of The Echo for the w i nter
term, But wo were correspondingly disappointed on receiving the pu blication

without the articles.. Possibly the Board
designed the publication of papers coming .
from the officers of instruction only, but
why should the expression of the student
body be ignored ?
What a ludicrous panorama must catch
the ' eye of the officer in charge of a college examination I Here is a youth leaning heavily over his bench, squinting and
frowning in his efforts to interpret some
new question, which may have been unconsciously inserted in the examination
paper. Another, who has no gum , substitutes the pencil-rubber or carelessly nibbles
away at his finger-nail. A third glances
hastily down the list of long standing
enigmas, and li ghts up his face with a
smile , or frowns, according as he has or
has not seen this question before. A fourth
runs his wiry fingers up through his shaggy
locks in his desperate effort to hold together the sides of his head, about to burst
asunder by the tremendous pressure of
what ( has been stored up in a three hours,
"eram." Another takes a careful survey
about him , to see if the "coast is clear,"
while he makes certain arrangements,
which would not bear close inspection.
Others frequently consult their watches,
readjust their cuffs , and possibly use their
"key to orthography."
But seriously, how does the average
student regard the present system of exanimation in our college 1
On this question the student body can be ,
divided into three divisions : First, a
small part , who abominably h ate th em ,
second , a large majority, wh o feel that
something of the nature is necessary , but
who woul d gla dly wel come any new
measure of ref orm ; thi r d, another small
part , who would not express an opinion >¦
p ro or oon,
;

•

¦
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'

But the college men, though susceptible cut in rank on a study of which he has a
of the above division as a unit, believe that good range of knowledge, to the level of
examinations should be conducted on a that of the indolent who knows absolutely
two-fold basis ; first , to find out what a man nothing of the epoch, but who has resorted
may know about a subject , and ,second , as a to unfair means for exactness.
stimulus for the indolent. And they feel
Specific cases could be cited but it would
that the two last named conditions are not be unfair and unkind. It is enough that
only not fulfilled by the present method , but they exist.
that the moral element which should be preNow the question , of course, will arise,
eminent in all school work here appears in "What can be substituted ?" We do not
its worst possible phase. We devote a ' feel called upon to provide a substitute.
whole year to study of psychology, sociolo- The evil exists,which is sufficien t argument
gy and ethics ; we ponder and probe for for its removal. Certainly no untried systhe "Source and Content of the Moral tem could be worse.
Law," and finall y enter the examination
But by way of suggestion, it might be
room to violate in the most vicious man- said that no man in college is shrewd
ner, every principle of right and wrong enough to manipulate from day to day any
which we have studied.
known means of unfairness whereby he can
• We feel that when a student by study- secure an average daily rank of 85 or 90
ing the old examination papers, handed per cent., without a fair amount of study.
down to him by his grandfather , for a few But is there no reward for him over the
hours, passes with distinction , it is a very indolent who by various devices of unfai rstrange way of finding out how much a ness can approach close to this marking ?
man knows of a subject. We also feel th at Why not make examinations optional to
when tho indolent enter the room "armed him who does faithful work ? It is not
to the teeth" with those weapons which , claimed that this would obviate the diffiskillfully used, render it absolutely impos- culty entirely, but only in part. Why not
sible to fail , and is passed , it is but a poor hold fortni ghtly written reviews~-a system
apology for a stimulus for the indolent.
which is already being employed with .
Very likel y the defenders of the present marked satisfaction to the student, at
system will argue that the instructors can- least, in the geological department ? Oral
not be held responsible for the students' examinations might be mentioned, but
own dishonor. But the point is, the stu- those have few, if any, advantages over the
dents' dishonesty is one of tho phases of written. Jt is impossible for an instructor
the present system; and can onl y bo eradi- to mark fairly and impartiall y forty ov
fty pupils' work during a three h ours' oral
cated by ' stamping out or modifying to a fiexamination.
very large extent that system.
In conclusion , it is n ot th e examination
A stu den t may have what might be in itself to which' we object, but the depre- ,
called rather more than a good general elation of student honor, m anhood and
knowled ge of a certa i n h istorical epoch , schol arsh ip; an d wh atever be the change
there is a large faction in , Colby
wh ile it would be extreme ly difficult for adopted
Un iversity who woul d h a il w ith pleasure
him to name any five or six consecuti ve any method of reforming our present
rulers of Rome, giv ing exact dates in their system.
; PlKl '96;
chronological order. Nevertheless, he is

COLBY LAWYERS.

furnished to Boston , who are among its
[BY A. W. BRIGGS , ESQ. , BOSTON.]
very best, and whom any city would prize ,
CLABENCE P. WESTON , '73.
Dunton , Small, (Augustus Dennet, C. U.,
I felt somewhat proud of "Colby" at the '65) Kelley, and others in the city and
last supper of the ' Associated Alumni of vicinity; and a large number of scholarly,
Boston and vicinity at- "Youn g's" on the eloquent and successful clergymen, such
14th of February last. There were eighty- as Bakeman, Gardner , Ayer, Richardson ,
two of the alumni present—the largest Woodman Bradbury , and others, as well
number of gentlemen that was ever seen as several physicians, Henry C. Hallowell,
present—and all seemed, from the oldest class of '68, and Clement H. Hallowell,
to the youngest, filled with the most loyal class of '76, and others of ability, there
enthusiasm for the college aud its young are a bright set of young lawyers from Coland gifted President—who was with us to by who are growing up and giving full
our great- delight. Now that "Columbian promise that they will worthily fill the
University" has got your late very able places of those distinguished Waterville
President, and Chicago has been able to men who have stood at the head, or among
draw from you two of your scholarly sons, the hi ghest at this bar , but ' who have passed
Ex-President Small and Prof. Mathews, wo away—such as Loring, Paine, Butler and
are glad the tide has turned , and that others who have made their mark in their
Colbv can attract from other institutions profession. Among these is Clarence P.
as well as others from it. We hope that Weston , also Emery B. Gibbs, class of '88,
since. Dr. Butler comes to us from Chicago , and some other rising Colby men of whom
Chicago will not be likely to allure him you will hear from somebody, if not from
back again , but that his work with you will me.
only end with his life. The class of '73
Mr. Weston is a Maine man , born in
was well represented at the supper. Pres- Skowhegan, which was his home while in
ident Butler had beside him Augustus Hill college. He is the son of Jotham and
Kelley, one of Boston 's most popular teach- Lorena Weston. His father died last Ocers, and Clarence Per cival Weston , two of tober, but his mother is siill living at the
his college classmates. No son of Colby home where he was born. His wife is a
could help feeling a pride that the college Maine w om an , daughter of Abner P. Mahad furnished Rochester with its distin- comber and her home was in Hallowell,
guished President An ders on; Newton , with Me., and her maiden name was Maria L.
two professor s of di stinction , Stearns and They live on Beacon street i n the winter ,
Caldwell , who was also President of Vassar and in their "cottage by the sea," a short
College at Poughkeepsie ; Sh aw , with Pres- distance down Boston Harbor in the sumident Meserve; Colgate with Presid ent mer.
Mr. Weston's career at the b ar and
Smith ; and itself , with two Presidents ,
Small and Butler ; and also a large number in this city has been exceptional. Quiet ,
of learned and able members of its faculty but quick in all his movements, clearof instruction , Sinith , Foster, Taylor, Hall , headed , an d prompt in all his professional
service, patient in all his activities, and
and others.
gesideB the teachers which Colbv has kino]ano}obliging in his manners. He has.

won and retains a profitable clientage.
Much popularity, and no mean position in
the esteem of his fellow-citizen, as well as
at the bar, and in the courts. Character
has much to do with success in life , and
especially in the life of a young lawyer in
Boston, who expects to work his way up.
But with it patient study, promptness and
diligence in all employment that may come
to him—truth, faithfulness and uprightness
in all his dealings, making his client's interests the first and his own secondary in
importance, will surely find their reward at
last. These, I think , have been the elements that have made Mr. Weston a good
lawyer and given him the position he now
occupies both as a lawyer and a citizen.
Not long ago I had occasion to witness
an instance of the business confidence
placed in him by his fellow-citizens, both of
your state and of this city, as counsel for
a cor poration which had done business in
Maine, and afterward s removed to this city,
and which found it necessary to make an
assignment for the benefit of creditors. I
had occasion to attend a meeting of those
creditors. - The assets were about $30,00
and the debts of the company about as
much. After examination the creditors almost unanimously chose Mr. Weston as the
assigned to manage and close up this estate.
Ho assignee could have been more acceptable io the corporation , and wo at once assented and ratified the choice of the creditors of a man whom we could both implicitly trust.
^Mr. Weston is a member of the lower
branch of the legislature of this commonwealth from the legislative distr ict in which
¦* he resides on Beacon street, whi ch is easily
among th e wealth iest an d most , intell igent
in ,the city. Last year he was nominated
; and elected on the republican ticket and
' served well his constituents. Whether he

served himself as well must (certainly in
part at least) depend upon whether for the
small pay he gets from the state, a lawyer
with a good practice in this city, can afford
to leave his office and his clients, and his
court affairs each day during its business
hours, to attend the sessions of the House
and its committees. But this year, the matter was changed.
It is the custom to re-elect a Representative
for two or three years as a token of approval of his services, and not to return
him , at least the second year, has somehow
come to be a settled indication of disapprobation. This , of course, was a different
affair from his first election. If to him his
first election was of ittle consequence, he
could ill afford to fail of being returned
Because approbation of his constituents,
in contrast with even an implied disapprobation , was -of more consequence to him
than money or business.
As the time approached for holding the
"Primaries" for nomination by his party of
a candidate for a Representative, of his district, it was found that he had a contestant
for the nomination, who probably thinking
Mr. Weston could not afford it pecuniarily,
and did not care for it, did quiet work in
the district ; and though Mr. Weston's
friends, unsuspicious at first of this work
against him, at last woke up and "hustled"
as best th ey cou ld , he failed in securing
t h e n omi nation , which in his district is
usually eq u ivalent to an election , to the disgust of his many friends. His surprise, as
well as his joy, may be imagined when those
frien ds m and out of his district rallied
around him , and in spite of his failure in
obtaining the regular nomination , gave him
a special nomination an d triumphantly
elected him. After the excitement of this
contest, which produced a little nervous .
irritation , he reste<H°r awhile among his

life he was about to leave to go forth into
the new life alone except for the presence of the Father of all. Father , mother ,
sister and brothers , all lay at rest in a
distant village ; no loving eyes had watched
; him proudl y as he bore off the honors at
Commen cement. How Mary would have
rejoiced at his success, Mary, the sister
whose dainty finge rs had fashioned the
banner ! A quick tap at the door ! His
trunk was gone and the moments were fast
slipping away. A distant whistle sent its
warning thrill throug h the air and the
young man took down the banner r fold ed
it carefull y and placed it in his inner pocket. The door was closed gently; there
were a few hearty ha n d clasps and he was
gone.
Two days and nights of trave l had taken
the young graduate a long distance from
college, and the new Weste r n home was
drawing near . He had thought of the
THE GRAY BANNER.
pas t, planned and wondered about the fuIt was the second day afte r Commence- ture , answe r ed the inn umer able que stions
ment. The bright crowds that had flocked to of a fussy old lady, walked u p and down
t he campu s, had vanished , the gay notes of the aisle with a fretful baby while its
the band had died away, and only the rush mother slept , loaned his papers to the old
of an occasi onal tra in or the whiz of an gentleman in the corner , and now he was
electric car as it flew p ast * broke the stil- sitting alone in the corner of his section .
He took out the gray silk * banner and
ness of the Jul y day.
In an uppe r room in one of the college smoothed it put tenderly, thinking of the
dormitories stood a young; man. The room maiden who had made it for him, and how
looked bare and desolate , for all the pic- gaily she hadjwa ved it once at a game on
tures , trinkets , and souvenirs of a college the campus when she was visiting him.
room had been tak en down and crammed Suddenl y there was a shock , a shiver and
into the trunk which stood in the middle a crash.
When the confusion and darkness
of the floor. Onl y one bit of bri ghtness
remaine d and that was a banner which hun g cleared away, our college boy found , himupon the door , a gray , silk banner , triangu- self pinned down and crushed by wood and
lar in shape , with "Colby " on it in white iron . He could hear the feeble ' wail of the
letters.
child , the shrieks of the old lady and the
He was loth to take it down for it was groans of the eld gentleman in the corner ,
th& J astlwikbetween him and the college but somehow it sounded a long way oft
friends in Maine , and came back to us refreshed just in time to take his seat in the
House, where he is now serving with
credit.
I have not written this of Mr. Westo n
as a man who has " alread y attained ," but
because he will "attain " if he lives and
builds wisely on the foundation he has alread y laid , an eminence which will content
himself and rejoice his friends.
It is no small thing , that coming to thi s
city without friends and not large means ,
he has in a few years by dint of his own
exertions and good conduct , built up the
business , character and consideration he
now enjoys. A man in the law finds much
difficulty in getting on, at first , in Boston ,
but energy, capacity and devotion to dut y,
will surely bring at length both position
and practice , Which generous and appreciative Boston will sur ely and f r eely award. .

His head ached a bit, and it bled a little,
but otherwise he felt no pain.
He wished that he ,might go and .help
: the others but he could not move. His
*
right arm, however, was free , and as he
felt about, vainly trying to move the timbers which crushed him , he caught the
- gray silk banner and brought it up with a
smile. It was a trifle torn and there were
red stains on the white letters but he did
not notice them. He looked . about him.
What ! Were those trees over there really the willows and was that the river gliding
and sparkling in the summer sunshine ?
.How good it seemed to be there' again, to
, wander up and down the walks, to lie in
the grass under the trees and dream or
talk with the fellows that gathered around.
In the distance .he could see the white
figures of the tennis players and now then
he caught a cheer from the ball field.
Now he heard the rousing chorus of the
students gathered in the chapel. How the
melody of the dear college hymn floated
but through the open windows :
"For me to live is Christ;,
To die is endless gain;"—

The wail of the baby had died away,
the groans and shrieks wore hushed , he
,..heard only th e music with which the world
seemed flooded .
"For Him I glad ly bear the cross, .
And welcome grief and pain. "

He could see them now as they sang
and the earnest face of the president as he
looked down into the faces before him.
«« A. pilgrimage my lot,
My home is in the skies;
I nightly p itch my tent below,
And daily higher rise."—

¦ One of the rescuers passed and called t o
•him,~-"Courago , nian, a few minutes and
we will get to you. " The blue eyes turned
toward the speaker with a dreamy look ' *
What had the man said ? The music was
|ainter no,w but he opuldj hear it all-*

"I fare with Christ my Lord ;
H is path the path I choose ;
They joy who suffer most with him"—
The rescuers were getting nearer and
nearer but ho heard them not—
"They win who with him lose.

Painter and fainter grew the song.
"The dawn in distant hills
Shines o'er the vale below ;"—

How light it was ! the sky seemed to
come down to the earth , the heavens were
opening and some one was coming to meet
him—
"The shadows of this world are lost
In light to which I go."

As the last strain died away he raised
the banner in his right. hand and cried
"Mary !" in a tone of ineffable content.
When they reached him life had departed but on his lips was the , kiss of an
angel's greeting. They bore him away tenderly and laid him to rest . with the gray
silk banner upon his bosom. Strange to
say, they found no. name about him , so a
simple pine board marks his resting place
with "Colby" engraved in white letters,
and winds and rains have turned the board
to a loyal Colby gray.
Edith B. Hanson , ' 97,
¦

THE NEW WOMAN.
She has mastered Greek and Latin,
She has read her Huxley through ;
She can sit in silk and satin
And discourse on Trilby, too ;
She can argue evolution , • She can bake a luscious tart ';.
She is up in elocution,
And a connoisseur in art.
She's the fountain head of knowledge,
And at tennis.she can play ;
She came riding home^from college
On a bike the other day ;
But I've heard of something better,
Since with her I plighted trothShe can draw upon her papa
For enough to keep us both t
wsTflE 'LAFAYETTty

HOME.
[Translated by Florence (E. Dunn.l
If anywhere thou hast a home,
Then take thy. staff .aud wallet down .
And travel, without rest ,
Until thou reach the towp .

Fpabroity r2°b^.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA CONVENTION.
For some time the members of the New
England chapters of A. T. 0. have felt that
If but two tender arms are .stretched
there was a gap.between the biennial meetToward thee ia loving eagerness,
- ¦
ings of ^Congress," which ought to be util- .
If for thy sake but one.tear falls, . - - • bless,
name
doth
If but one mouth thy
ized in bringing each other into closer re- .
¦
Than , though a beggar , thou art rich,;* •
lationship. On this account, the joint inThough sick at heart, depressed in mind,
vitation of the Boston Alumni Association
The sw;eet word ''welcome" will suffice
To bid Ihee health and gladness find.
and Gamma Beta chapter of ,T.ufts College,
to send delegates to a convention, was
And if no trace remains to thee,
' And tearful eyes, of hope bereft,
gladly accepted by the different chapters
; See nothing but a grass-grown wound
of New England. . The date .appointed was
Of all that thou , hast left ,
March 12 and the . place Boston. .
Oh , nowhere canst thou weep so well,
Though far thy feet may carry thee,
When the Colby delegates arri ved at the ,
As where in quiet rests a heart
hotel on the afternoon of that day, Alpha
Th at once beat'war m for thee.
—Albert Tragbr. Taus had already begun to come, so that
before the time appointed for the convenPARTING.
tion, we had the pleasure of making many
new acquaintances.
[Translated by Florence E. Dunn ] .
At four P. M., business began ^and the
Now ,is the golden time gone by,
Forever zone, but what care 1
officers of the newly formed Now England
,
For all the coming years ?
Association, were elected. When the >prk
My dearest hope must be repressed,
And my whole heart within my breast
of the convention was completed , there was
Is full of tears, of tears.
still an hour before the banquet. This time
feet
Tonight for the last time my
was agreeably passed,in getting acquainted
Trod many a well-remembered street ,
(
with the alumni and ethers who began to
While friends the hours sped.
They all , like brothers,' pressed my band.
arrive .
"Thoug h iu a strange aud distant land ,
Soon all wer e summoned to the h all
Forget us not," they said.
where nearly , fifty ,Alpha Tans . were
Once m ore' from the old bridge my glance
Beheld the valley's wide exp an se,
, gathered around the table. When the last
The water rushed along ;
course had been ser ve d, Brother Wren*
I marked hot how it came or went,
¦ JBitt that'di d dreams whose life was spent,
president of the Boston Alumni Associasong;
with
its
Were mingled
tion , afte r reading a letter /rom our chapThe very gables shared the spell
lai n , Bishop Vincent , who regretted that a
And their "Farewell, old friend, far e well ,"
call to another state necessaril y occasioned
Seemed sounding in my ears. .
N ow is the parting, too, gone by,
his absence, int r oduced as toastraaster of
Forever gone, ana what care 1
th e occasion , Brother Wellin gton Hodgkins,
For all the coming years ?
Colby '94. Brother Hodgkins performed
his duties in a manner that was a great
cre dit to him , and while he saw many of
those ho introduced there for the firat

time, his words of introducti on were very
Frof. W. A. Rogers will
fitting.
leave next week for
The toasts were excellent and the hearty
Washington , D. C , where
laughs that many of them called forth were
he will deliver two lec,
evidences of their wit.
tures before the . National
Music -furnished by members of the
Academ y of Science of
Brown chapter was inters persed. Brother
which he has been a memCoombs of the- Brown Glee Club , in particular , pleased all by a number of selecber for ten years. This
tions. .
is the first time Prof. RogWhen time came to break up, all were
ers has been enabled to
heartil y sorry to separate and as each one
attend the meetings of the
went away, he felt that the first biennial
society when it has been
convention of the New England Cha pters held at Washington. He expects to be
of Alpha Tau Omega was a success , since it absent about a week.
broug ht the widely separat ed chapters into
Our president says that vacation to a
a closer union.
student is like pie to a child. He would
always like a little more. Isn't that so ?
RE SOLUTIONS.
Some pers ons have been rack ing their
Whereas it has pleased our Heavenl y
Father in his infinite wisdom to cal l from brains to find an excuse for calling oftene r
earth to heave n the beloved mother of our at Ladies ' Hall. Thes e " child r en" will
.
classmate, Frederic k A. King, and
have
to
go
elsewhere to get their "hai r
Whereas : We realize that in his sad
bereavement there is One only who can cut."
trul y comfort and sustain , and
The student s had an unus ually pleasant
Whe r eas : We , his classmates , desire in time at the presid ent' s r ecept ion , Tu esday
some way to sh ow o u r sym pat hy for our- evening, April 7. The
young men and
classmate in this sad hour , be it therefore
Resolved : . That wej the class of '98 of women seem to be appreciating more this
Colby University, do he r eby ext end t o ou r opport unity of meeting their friends , the
fejl ow classmate our warm aud heartfel t profes sor s, and t he town people , and of ensympathy and tha t we , at this time , reas- joying a social evening of this kind.
sure- him of our respect and love ; be it alfeo
All should ha ve heard Pre sident Butler
Besolved : That a. copy of these- resold
b% sent to our clas&inafce andj that they - be. sp eak on the wo r ds "Let the rede emed' of
published in, the Comby Echo-; and that a the Lor d say so," at the conference on
copy be spread upon, the records of our Thursda y evening.
cra ss.
The Oracle Board sent off the first inB. 0. RlOHARDSON i j
0. |B; - GrURNBY ,
v Committee * stalment of literary matter for. the OrMe
on March 80th, as a result of the Bond's
Ur. L,, C0R8ON>.
)
labors durin g vacati on., A secon d, insta lll ll I I I , i n iSSf •
He.heard - hjm ,give the collegp;yel l,; .
ment was sent April 9th, The Oracle will
For fpy he, scar ce coul d 9pej»k.
be ready for distribution Ju ne 1st, 1896,
He murmured , "M other , listen to .
The librar y recefoe&: quite an addition
9w William talking Greek. "
¦
'¦ • ¦¦' '• ; > : .
•
'-Kortwi Sta *..,
this vacation , Books were received from

W. L. Hubbard , Bangor , and Prof. A. J .
Roberts , Waterboro , Maine.
The Echo Editor receive d a copy of the
Reveille., published by the students of Bangor High School , which was issued in 1864,
and among the editors was noticed the
name of Blanche Willis Howard.
The
paper was an eight-page edition and would ,
put to shame many, of the present publications of greater pretenses.

the Most of Your |Opportunities ," was his
theme , and his words will doubtless ' beai
much fruit in the coming term.

The first practice of the athletic team
occurs in the gymnasium April 4, ' 96 . Let
us all take hold and hustle.
On the Bill Board :—"Eels arrives safely."
Saturday, April 4th , President Butler
had occasion to speak of Prof. Smiley 's
Rehearsals of the minstrels are being conferences with him. It would not be
overstating the matter in the least , if we
held regularly in the gym. The entertainment will take place in City Ha ll, May 11, should say that Dr. Butler 's happy way of
express ing the different phases of the case,
Prof. Black was in Boston the first of
would to a great extentrender Pr of. Smiley
last week as Colby's representative to the
Commission pf Colleges of New Eng lan d on free from those mark s of courtesy which ;
the boys tender him.
Admission Examinati ons.
Last Saturday evening at a regular meetProf. Warren has arranged to deliver the ing" of the cliess club it was voted that
following lectures on Art , on Monday at:
Getchell , '96 , Harthorne , '97 , and Page , '-98y
11.30 A. M., in the .chapel :
should represent Colby in the Chess TourApril 0, An outline leoture on Periods! of Italian
nament which is to take place in M emorial
Painti ng. .
, : ,
Hal , April 16, 17 and 18. All who desire
April 13, Raphael' s paintin gs in Oil.
April 2e, Raphael' s.Frescoes.
t o at tend these tournament ga mes ar e at
Aprilj,37, Michael Angelo H76-1565.
liberty to do so,, but no disturbance of any
May 4, Leonardo da Vinci 14M-1619 and his
kind , talking, , whispering, etc., will be air
contemporaries.
May 11, Correggio 1403-1534: and the- Late Ke- lowed.
. .

naissance Painters .
Ma i 18* Titikn and the Venetteh School.'

They are fully illustrated and ?are very
ittte reitin lg5 Many of !^e ci^f residents who
are interested in: att and .pamting atten d
these* lectures.
Is she dead 7 Ask Hubbard.
"Did you hand in your elective," Mr.
K—?» «No, I did such good work last
ter m I thought yon would want me anyway l"
The students of the college listened with
grea t pleasur e and deep attention to President Butler 's: remain oniThtrrsdifty morning, at the first chape l of the term. "Make

TOO TRUE.

'

Some men are born for great things ,
And some are born f or small,
And 'some it isn't recorded
Wh y they were born at all.
—The W. P. I.
BUSINESS.
"Your accoun t is overdrawn ,!' the bank clerk replied
To t he maiden , wit h st ern and search ing look.
"O, you're surely mistaken ) It can 't be!" she cried;
"There are lots of check* left; in my book. "'
—Vassar Miscellan y.. -•

/ 4E)Nl
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Miss Sarah Snowdeal , '98, will not be
back to college for a few weeks.
Miss Sara Mathews is not able to return
to college at present, and will probably
have to stay out a few weeks longer. - She
hopes, however, to return in time to prepare for graduation.
Miss Laura Smith , who was out teaching
during the winter term, is back this spring.
Miss Elizabeth Searles has been ill the
past week, threatened with nervous prostration. She will soon go to her home in
Southbridge, Mass., for a few weeks rest.
Miss Holmes, '97, and Miss Searles, '98,
spent their vacation in this city.
L. P. Adams, '98, went to Portland , Friday.
Giles, '99, has returned to college. He
was detained at his home by illness.
We are glad to see once more on the
campus the face of our genial p itcher, Patterson.
Wyraan, '96 , went home to Skowhegan
to stay over Sunday.
Burton , '99, who is out teaching, is expected back to college and base ball practice next week.
Spear, '99, and Bishop '99, are rooming
at the Bricks this term.
Hall, '97, will not be hero to take part in
the Field Day contests as ho i s a way for
the term.
Roberts , '97, has been elected scorer for
the base ball team.
Pierce, '98 , is manager of the new b ase
ball team ,

Hanson , '99, went home - to stay over
Sunday.
Gushing '98, spent Sunday in Skowhegan.
Harry Parmenter, formerly of '95, now
in, business in Boston , spent Sunday in
Waterville.
Williams , '97, is teaching in Clinton.

C^p i j fcia b ^^oei&tiora^
Y. W. 0. A. NOTES.
Just at the beginning of another yearof
Association work , it may be well, to think
over "th e ways in which improvement has
been made during the past year and thus
become prepared to receive whatever of
change or of newness tho coming year
may bring.
During the fall term the Mission Study
class and the Prayer Circles were introduced as new features in the work of the
Association , both of which have been most
helpful. It was in the winter term , just a
few weeks ago , that a great change took
place in the heart life of many of our girls
and they for tho first time expressed personal interest in matters pertaining to" the
Christian life.
• , .;.. . . (- ;
With the inspiration and hel p which
comes from such a reinforcement of our
numbers , wo can but look for groat things
in the months which are before us. .
The officers of the Y. W. 0, A. for the
coming year are as follows :
President, Alice L. Nye ; vice-president,
Blanche Walker ; corresponding secretary,
Edna Dascomb ; recording secretary, Alice
Chase ; treasurer , Mary Wilbur. .
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We notice in a recent copy of " Prof itable Advertising," an original and novel
method of advertising, which has been
adopted by the makers of Johnson 's
Anodyne Liniment.
A staunch little steam yacht, Anodyne ,
plies along the coast of Maine , simply and
solely in the interests of the proprietors of
this liniment. This is one of the best advertising medicines going, and to our
knowled ge the only one afloat. The enterprising proprietors of this popular liniment deserve success and should certainly
attain it.

THE SUMMER

MAN.

A pretty girl ,
A college man ,
A summer eve,—
You understand.
A sad farew ell,
The summer past ,
He to his hooks,
She home at last,
Same pretty girl
His photo near ;
A perfumed note ,
A tiny tear.
: ' Same college man ,

Same perfumed note ,
A hurried glance
.' At what she wrote.
A careles s,laugh ,
A passin g-jest ,
The no t e in shreds ,—
You know the rest.

.. . . .

.

. rrUNiyEflSITY BEACO ^.

Henry L. Corson, '98, has been elected
manager of the track athletic team.
The apparatus foi\field athletics has been
increased by the addition of a 16 lb. hammer , and a set of pole vaulting standards.
The standards are divided into half inches
and are a great improvement over the set that has served since field day was first instituted at Colby.
Mr. Harry E. Hamilton , manager of the
ball team, has arranged the following
schedule of games for the season of 1896.
He deserves great credit for his work, as
the schedule is one of the best Colhy has
seen for years. It now remains for the
team to fulfill their part of the contract by
winning a majority of the games ;
April 23.—Showegan at Waterville. ,
April 25.—Sk owhegan at Skowbegan .
May 2.—Bowdoin at Brunswick .
May 6.—Ope n.
May 9.—M . S. C. at Waterville ,
May 13.—Bowd oin at Waterville.
May 20,—Bates at Lewiston.
May 21.—Hebr on at Hebron ,
May 23,—New Hampshir e College at Watervil le.
May 26,—Univ. of Vermont at Burlington .
May 27.—Univ. of Vermont at Burl ington.
May 28.—Middlebury College at Middlebur y, Vt.
May 30.—O pen.
June 3.-— M. S. C. at Orono ,
June 6,—Bates at Water ville.
June 10.—W orceste r Polytechnio Ins., Waterv ille

THE BASEBALL OUTLOOK.
The . baseball season of 1896 opens up
with brilliant prospects for Colby. With
abou t thirty men in daily practice , the
question of ; making up the team becomes a
. difficult one, Qaptain Coffin is putting .bjs.

men through very rigid training that is
bound to show up the best men in the end.
The Freshman class furnishes two men for
the 'Varsity this year, Hoy t , who fitted at
the Co burn Classical Institute, and Putnam,
who comes from the Bicker Classical Institute.
The diamond has been rolled and is in
first-class condition. The outfield is a little spongy yet but is drying fast. Wednesday's sun made the players think of the
• torrid days to come, as it was uncomfortably hot even on the bench.
Manager Hamilton has arranged a fine
schedule for the season, which includes a
week's trip up through Vermont. The
'Varsity will not take the regular St. John
trip this year and the Colby Reserves wiil
probably make a trip up through Aroostook county instead.
In the makeup of this year's team there
will be several changes from last year. The
most noticeable are Brooks as backstop and
Austin at short instead of third. During
the practice so far, Brooks has shown himself amply capable of taking care of all the
curves and shoots that Patterson is accustomed to deliver. His stick work is fully
as good as last year.
~ Putnam , '99, has been tried both ' at first
and second b ut seems more at home on the
initial bag where he is likely to be foun d '
through the season. Cdfiin has practiced
at first and also at second but lately he is
gathering in the flies out in ri ght field.
Desmond is pitching good ball this year ,
and he has also been tr ied at first where
he showed , up well. He is a very sure
'batter and nearly always scores a hit.
Austin at short is as good as he was at
third and he will 'have no trouble in filling
the place. Hoyt has proved himself abundantly able to cope with any ball that
conies within speaking , distance of third!

base. "Prof." Burton will alternate with
Patterson as usual and when not in the box
will be found out in centre doing business
at the old stand. Watkins is playing for
left and will make the position in all
probability.
•*
I Patterson is with us again this year as
heretofore, and his presence means a great
deal to the team. Levi has been in pretty
swift company since last spring, and is
pitching better ball than ever before.
Cleaves, McPadden and Wilson are practicing for any vacancy that may occur in
the outfi eld. All of them are good fielders.
The Colby Reserves under Captain Putnam, '97, practice with the 'Varsity every
day and have given the first team some
hard work to defeat them. With a good
pitcher, the Eeserves would be able to successfull y cope with any amateur team in
the State.
Tak en altogether Colby will put a team
into the fiel d thjs year that will bring
cr edit upon th e college wh ich it r epr esents,
and the other colleges in the league will
need to work considerably to keep the '96
pennant away from the Colby diamond.
T. Raymond Pierce.

TO THE SONNET.
, [From the Literary World , Feb. 'DC]

Thou damsel born of lute-string's melody
And cradled 'neath Italia 's lulling moon,
Thine eyes adanoe with love's o'erflowing tune
And in thy feet weird ryfchm's rhapsody—What secret charm of immortality
Dofcb keep thy soul as fresh as virgin June ?
While yet thy moodi change like the shifting dune,
Reflecting e'er a lyric sympathy ?
What master long can bind thy pulsing life ?
Love may detain thee for*ft mulug hour,
When lo i thou art the handtnaid of dark strife
Or jester in some lady's languid;bower.
Bat dearest art thou wlj en i beur thee sing
Tljat ljfe droops but to rise—Hke swallowra wing.
^Uich Elizabeth Sawtellb , '88,

i
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'55. Dr. Larkin Dunton , the head master of the Boston Normal school, spent a
few days at the College this week. He was
present at Chapel on Thursday and spok e
briefl y to the students on "What to do
when you leave college " He .niajJ e^seYeral
humorous hits and wsts e^^iajj lLci^iy'. applauded.
'62. Prof. A. L. Lane went to Augu sta
on Thursday, April 9, w^e,rej^ ile^ture4 on
"botany " before the students of dony -High
school.
'77. Hon. Edwin P. Lyford of Springfield was the guest of Dr. Samuel Smith ,
during his visit to the College.
'81. John F. Davies in Zion's Advocate
for April 8, * presents an able article on
Sunday School Libraries. Mr. Davies is
the librarian of the Free Pub lic Library at
Butte City, Montana.
'82. J. C. R yde r was in Waterville the
last of last week.
'86. In a recent number of the Chica go
TimesrHerald appe ared an excellent likeness of Richa rd A. Metcalf , Colby '86, who
has been fo r the past year president of the
Northe rn Illinoi s High School Teachers '
associat ion. Mr. Me tcalf is principal of
the Princeto n, 111,, high school , the work
and repu tation of which is abreast of the
best in the State.

The following was taken from a letter to

. one of our Maine newspape rs :
'86 . In medici ne there are two Maine
people in Wash ington, who command much

respect from the fraternit y.. Both ar e comparativel y-newcomers in the profession tbut
have attained an establ ished position almost at a bound. One of them is Dr. John
R. Wellington , formerl y of Albion , Mtf.,
who in 1886 was a student at Colby tTriiTersity. John Wellington had lots of
friends in the Waterville institution and
after his graduation secure d a position in
one of the departments at Washington.
His evenings he spent in the study of medicine, at which he made almost unexamp led
progress. The medical associations of
Washington are remarkabl y conservative
but Dr. Wellington found favor with physicians of the highest repute , which assured
him a good practice from the start. He is
at present , without qualification , one of the
most promising young physicians in Washington .
'87. Rev. A. W. Smith will probabl y
be called to the pasto rate of the First Baptist church , latel y organized at Hartford ,
Conn.
'91. E. C Stoddard , has r ecentl y been
in Waterv ille taking chemistry with Prof.
Elder.
'92. G-. A.Andrews is visiting friends in
town. He is at present filling the position
of principal at the Worceste r , Mass., High
school.
'98. W. E. Lombard of Newton Theolog ical instituti on preached on Sunday,
April 5, for the Baptist church in Brewer.
'98. 0. F. Fairbrother , who has been
teaching at Lvvermore Falls , is at home on
a vacation .
"'98. G. 0. Smith , who has been at
home from Johns Hopkins , where he is,
talcing a post graduate course in geology,

is now at work on his thesis at North
Haven , Me.

at the Kennebec County Teachers' convention held at Gardiner , April 11.

'94. M. E. Freeman has secured the
position of principal of the North Oorham
. High, school.

.'94. Melville E. Freeman was at the
Bricks visiting friends last week.

'94. Soule, Singer, Robins , Ford , were

^

'95. S. H. Hanson made a short call on
his friends yesterday.
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TIRED FEELING
isnotexperiencedced when you ride the '

STRAUS TIRE

H. C. G OU LD ' S ,
• T15 Main Stkeet , '

. - :

W'-A.TBR.^TIX.Ij E / i^EE.i,
FOR A .G OOD

Cut , Sliave, Sham poo ,
Sea Foam ,

Hair

'" » ' ¦ '

Or an-ything in our line. It is

ON YOUR '96

H. C. GOULD, The Hair , Cutter^: :

It is the fastest, easiest riding ; and
hareest to puncture ; repairable by anyone.

GEO, W. DORR , PHARMACIST.
P H ENi X BLOCK ,

WATERVILLE.

FINE PERFUMES, TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES. . >
SP ONGES , SOAPS AND BRUSHES'OF ALL KINDS.

Your Local Dealer can Supply them.

I!le Newton Rubber Works,
NEWTON UPPER FALLS ; MASS.

Imported and Domestic Cigars ,
Pipes, Smpkers ' Arti cles, etc.
AT THE LOWEST PRICES. » ' .
Personal attention Given to Physicians' Prescription s. ,,

GEORGE W. DORR. . ,

University Bpokistore.
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HBADQUABrRRS FOR COLBY BOYS.
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College Text books of all kinds constantl y on hand ; ¦ • Stationery , Loot ure and Note hooks,
Pens, Pencils , Ink , Mucilage, etc. Marketable Second Haud Books Bought and sold. •
Books not in stock procured at short notice. Tennis and Sporting Goods a
/> ¦ •
Specialty. We solicit your patronage.
'

FOSS &COLLINS;

.-

-

¦
18 SOUTH COLLEGE,, ., ,
-

. New England Bureau of Edub9tlbri.\
: ' A'
PROWOTI
TO TEACHERS SEEKING PO ^mOMv^

^ ?r

If any graduate of Colby.University sh6ii\d. engage to teach, .n\v^;^Vliys ^
in .a. ^
week, and forty
¦weeks in a yonv, at f ifty dollars per day, he would have. ip> teach , hiore.tlmn one hundred years to
' earn the aggregate of salaries which -have been Secured to its members by the New. England
lG
Bi3BEA.it op KuboA-ijiON^ ¦dutrf j t j w k .jt l'FIl WETICAI
n of its
^ administratio
^
:
have
* ' ' BftU^B °^ teachers
present manager. These thou- • «'Y"; WWi i^' iMfcW V ¦?¦
been
!
by ( vis placed in positions in \ **~^ 7™7, .** . **"' * »**• every State and Territory, and
abroad. Now is, 'the dime, io register ¦for
Autumn'96, vaoamies. Forms and circulars sent f ree.
•
¦
,
•/.
•
.<
'
/ ' \ .- . ' •;.
Address :
'.
'

^

-V\y r ^&Mm OBOUTT , Manager , ! Somerset
^
IS&tonV

;

MEKRIMM, The Tailor.
fJO. 6&S1JLVER STREET.

It ,will he.to your advantage to call onjhim if
wan t

you

GRAY'S gsfe COLLEGE

TAILOR- MADE CLOTH ES.

AMD

School of Shorthand and Typewriting.

First Class Work and Prices to Suit the Times.

Clea ns i n g, Re p a i rin g an d Press i n g
Prom ptly and Neatl y Done.

J plRBIMAN , TH E TAILO R ,
No. 6 Silver St., Wat erville , Me.
¦
¦¦' ¦¦ '- ¦

'

O. G. SPRINGFIELD

W. B. ARNOLD.

W. B. Arnold & Co.,
XX.A.XUD 'W'.AXUEI ,

Nails , Iron and Steel , Carriage Woodwork , Stoves and Fur
nac es , Glass , Paints and Oils , Mill ' Supplies, Black Powder
and Higb Explosives.

DOORS, SASH & GLAZED WINDOWS ,
Tinsmiths /Steam and Water Fitters.
W ATERVILLE ,
MAINE.

Send for free Illustrated Catalogue.

L. A. GRAY & SON , Por tland

,

Candy 9* lee G^eam
IF YOU WANT

THE PLACE TO GET IT IS AT

C. B. f PEELER'S GA|DY :FJppY,
Main Street.

WFAP
W J:,ilit W ^e

%ffi{$p SHOE.

Thk Pkrwbot Fittin g Shoes fob Tender Feet. They are
positively the Easiest Shoes Worn. Sold direct and only
to the consumer at One Fair Price by the Makers.
GET THE BEST WHEN 10 U CAN.

At Retail Under Preble House , Portland, Me.
' '"
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Official Je weler t o all

FRATERNITIES BY
Special Appointment.
W.^—MW

I

Exclusive Attention
; Griven tp
Work .
I "High-Grade
- *¦¦* . .
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** flNE * wJli^iflWINfi.*&, CV^ «#</ Gent'¦ s Furnishing Goods,
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1^ ;Main .Sti^ei3t,' ' - " " - '. "'. - ' - '¦'" - "' - ' Wateryille, -MAINE;
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G. W. HUTCHINS ,

THE
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U£m. H. Bow.

S. A. Green .

V&W & GRKfeN,
Dealers In all kind of

Ca AJ Land 1%6D.
¦
..-.«-.M<- • •.». ¦
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OFFICE ON MAIN ST., NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT.

' " " " ' "" :" ' ' ' ' "' ' ' ¦
WATERVILLE,
_
]J$AJqp.

IMM IMPERFECT VISION tronDMwith
GO TO

GOOD UIDGE , the Optician ,
And have your eyes tested. FRISK. I have an
year g! experience , who tests the
opgotan ot many
j
in¦ the «(ty who can do it
•y#, »ndi]»,til)BtinlytiOne
v
properly «. *•>% :. .y ..¦ .;,¦¦ , * ?¦. <¦ ¦ •

;:

,

Tear i fa & Se^fViM 'v £n1nte ^^ n&pjs lB
Colby Hall at 9 a.m. Students admitted Wedne gdayr (»tf«^Ol.
Seven professors and two instructors. Regular course tort *
years. EiigliBh ^oo^s^^twof*»at«i' Ini$riptlon
in the rw»
'
courses separate. Erenoh )dapg&ifiento9!iatjhictionin missleli
and other Christian work. Lar eerange of elective studies fm
regular course , and - for. reeideftt . ^gradu fitek •AiS^mis*
¦
tluough the whole ooune. Knr |ii8hedi *^J» i|'J ^i - %:¦:&»* •
AI.VAH HOVEY, Fresldq ot.

-¦'•
M. D. T Q H N S O N ,
DEN ^IS ^F 5zzs4
;

66 MAIN STREET , WATE RTILIiE, HAI1IS
Ofttee Hoars from 8 to 10 a, m. and l t d 6 ]p. &.

Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether constantly ok
hand.
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on the mental man.
BOOTS AND SHOE S
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1 . ' the grand old woods of Mai ne and
^|n.9m TO SUIT THE TIW[ES.
see how na$o**
REPAIR ING NEATLY %P0NE AT SHORT NOTICE.

F. J. GQO P Biq GE. City Optician
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G. S. FLOOD & CO.,!
Shippers 'and Dealers in alt k inds of "

Arjtt iraGtte & Bitaiqiqeas Gea{.
, Also Wood , Lime, Orauit , Hair , Pressed Hay
Straw and Drain Pipe.

can think his suit

TO ORDER.
Please call and see if this isn't correct.

* DOLLOFF & DUNHAM,
Pine Ready Made Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,

Coal Yards & Office Cor. Main ft Pleasant Sts.
Down Town Office , Marston Block.

A. E. BESSEY, M. D. \ M. W. BESSEY, M. d7
Hours: io to ta A. M.
5
Hours: 8 to io A. M.

i to 3 'P. M.
sto s P. M.
J
Evenin gs.
2
7 to 8 P. M.
<
Sundays , 9 to 10 A. M.
Sundays , $ to 4 P. M.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
Residence 7a Elm Elm Street.
Office xi6 Main Street , over Ticonic Bank. Teltfkotu Conntction.

J. A. VIGUE'S

WATBH VILrl/B , MB.

W. E. CHADWIOK ,
—DBSA1BB IN—

PIANOS ORGANS , SEWING MACHINES

And Musical Merebax&dise*
The Finest Quality of Violin, Banjo and Guitar .
String a Specialty.
Waterville, Maine.
162 Main St.,
-

^Z?

WING 'S CANDY FACTORY
for

fRESH CANDIES and ICE CREAM
We also hare a large assortment of.
' FRUIT OF ALL KINDS IN ITS SEASON.

JE*m A. "VTONTGt MAIN STRE ET ,
•f

cto OO.

WATERVILLE.

QLOBE STEAM LAUNDRY ,
K
T. J. PROTH1NGHAM , Proprietor,

Portland, Maine.
80 and 89 Tem ple St.,
FINE WORK A SPECIALTY.
JJP» W. PBAKBS, Agent, Colby.

S.

JLi .

I Is the place to buy your

Groceries & Provisions Cheap.
He beeps a large Stock of Good Goods and
his prices are always the Lowest.

W. D. SPAULDING,

Booksellerand Stationer.
Newspapers and Periodicals.

MAIN STREET ,
P
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WATERVILLE . MAINE.
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Elmwood Hotel;

The Largest and Leading Hotel ;:City,

Cuisine and Service First Class,
Sup erior Sanitar y Arrangements > ,
H. B. JUDKINS, Prop,,
W ATERVILLE,
MAINE ,

P R £ B L E,

" ^ J H OTO G R -AP H E ft • ¦
jr *

Guarantees his work to be 100 per cent, better than any that eau be obtained elsewhere' iu the
state. Call at his Studio and., be convinced/that his statement is correct.
60 KAIN STREET ,
- - - - . . WATERVILLE, If AINB.

\
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Bay View House
WATERVILLE , MAINE.

Steam Heat and Electric Lights Throughout.
I Sample Rooms on Ground Floor.
Free Carringe.
Billiard and Pool Room.
•TERMS $2.00 PER DAY.

D. E. FISKE,

Proprietor.

THE FISK Tf ACHERS' AGENCIES .
EVERETT O. FI SK & CO. , Proprietor '- .

LOUISE M. BENSON ,

Stenographer and Typewriter,
105 Mai n St. ,

Articles Copied Neatl y and Prom ptly.

" ELMWOOD"

Liveiy • and •Boarding
STABLE

SEND TO AJtY OK THESE AGKMCJES FOK 100-TAGB
A GKNCY WANDAt , FBEK.

4 Afihburton Plac e, Boston , MaRB;
1242 Twelfth Street , Washington
~ , D. 0. ;
70 Fifth Avenue , Ne w York , N, Y. ;
420 Cent nry Building, Minnea polis, Minn. ;
855 Wabash Avenue , Chicago , 111. ;
525 Stimson Block , Los Angeles, Cnl. ;
107 Keith & Perry Buildii g, Kansas City, Mo. ;
728 Cooper Building, Denver , Colo. ;
26 K i n g Street , West , Tor o n to , Can.

MISSES MATHEWS & IKISH ,

Millinery ar id Fancy Goods.
TK IIWMKD MILLINE RY A SPKCIAI/TY.

90 MAIN STREET,

~

WATERVILLE , ME.

BUY AT HEADQUARTER S.

L. H. Soper & Co.
CARRY THK LAKGKST LINE OF

Dry Goods, Small Wares, Etc.
IN THECITY.

LEARNED& BROWN

^PLUMBERS ,*.

STEAM AND HOT WATER FITTERS
Agents for the GURNEY HOT WATER BOILERS
Electric Kent Regulators for Steam and Hot Water
Boilers and Furnaces.

B*.

A. HARRIMAX ,
DBAIiB R IN

, Diamon
WatcClocks,
h esSUrerware
d, [ewelrv ,
, Silver Novelties , Oolby
Banner Pins and Link Outf Buttons.
—FINK RKPAIKING 0tA SPECIA LTY.

Yw *^j £%g&&%

I A. HARRIMAFS.

CHmmi Fitted by a Graduate Optician.
- Wate rville , Maine.
62 Main Street ,

Waterville.

ELMWOOD HOTEL.
GEO. E. AYER , Proprietor.
H acks for Funerals , Weddiugs , Parties , etc.
Al so Barges for Large Parties.

C. A.Henrickson.
—Deal er in

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS.
Come and Get Our Prices.

^DINSMORE^-

The Popular Shoe Dealer,
CARRIES THE FINEST LINE

IN THE CITY.
Waterville , Maine.
No. 92 Main Street , -

CUT FLOWERS
SO DA

For Receptions, Coramenoenaent, etc
should bo ord ered at LARRY 'S.
Vor y •B'ioe , Sunome r »nd Winter , at

Combs , Brushes , Sponges , etc., and all supplies
for tbe Boom or Laboratory.

J. F. LARRABEE '87. The Druggist.

BLACK SUITS
MAds to Obmbb ,

$23f

ffo&iom Paica .fH.

B. W. FOSTER ,
No. 5 Silver Street ,

-

Waterv ille, Maine.

COLBY UNIV ERSITY.
CHARTERED IN 1 820.

WATER VILLE COLLEGE UNTIL 1867.

Officers of the Corporatio n .
1 Hon. PERC1VAL BONNEY , A. M.
Hon. J0S1AH H. DRUMMOND , LL. D.
Treasurer.
Vice President and Chairman of the Board of Trustees. J
Ka.o tj .lty of

Instruction.

NATHANIEL BUTLER , D. D., President.
Baboock Professor of Intellectual and Moral Philosophy.

EDWARD W. HALL, A.M.,

Registrar and Librarian.
WILLIAM ELDER , A.M., Sc.D.,
Merrill Professor of Chemistry.

A.M.,
JULIAN D. TAYLOR,
, .,

... Latin Language
.. t
t,
•r
Professor
of- the
and, TLiterature.
LABAN_ E. WARREN, A.M., LL. D.,
•
' t
. ,
,
„ 4. ' and Lecturer
Professor
of, Mathematics
on ' Art.
GEORGE D. B. PEPPER , D.D., LL. D.,
Professor of Biblical Literature.
WILLIAM A. ROGERS, Ph. D., LL. D.,
Professor of Physics and Astronomy.
WILLIAM S. BAYLEY, Ph. D.,
Professor of Mineralogy and Geology.

CARLTON B. STETSON, A.M.

Professor of Greek.

J- WM. BLACK, Ph. D.,
Professor of History and Political Economy.

ARTHUR J. ROBERTS, A. B..

Professor of Rhetoric.
ANT0N MARQUARDT , Ph. D.,
in Modern Languages.
Instructor
. „
c
AUS1 IN H. EVANS, . nBtru(Jtor in Greek

Q
' #' JACKSON ' A. B.,
Instructor in Physical Culture.
A.B.,
JOHN HEDMAN ,
AMl8tat in Modem Languages
cni l?T8n v
STETSON ,
^
PROFESSOR
Secretary.
j j<

The Course of Instruction .

Is substantiall y identical with the Classical Course in the larger Colleges of New England. There are Special
Courses open to those prepared to take them. Additional facilities for laboratory work are now furnished.

App aratus and. Cabine t.

The departments of Physics and Chemistry are well equipped for experiments. For the study of Natural
Sciences there are collections illustrative of Ornith ology, Conchology, Geology and Mineralogy. The Observa ory
is furnished with a telescope and other instruments for instruction in Astronomy.

Ph ysical Trainin g.

The general principles of Physical Education are taught by lectures in the first year. Exercises in Gymnastics are required of the Freshman and Sophomore classes. The gymnasium is well provided with the most
approved apparatus.

Lib rar y and Readin g Room ,

The University Library of 30,000 bound volumes is a choice collection well arranged in a building which is a
model of its kind. The alcoves are open to the students, and the contents of the shelves are rendered easy
of access by means of a card catalogue and indexes. The Reading-room contains the best periodicals, and is
always open .

Expen ses.

The Trustees are determined to furnish the best possible education at the lowest practical cost. Tuition is
$60 per annum. The total necessary expenses of each year, including board, washing fuel and lights, are f rom
$325 tO $375.

Scholarshi ps and Prices .

Tne University has 70 endowed scholarships amounting to $8o,ooo, the income of which, in sums of from
836 to $60 per annum, is credited on the term bills of worthy students who may need assistance. Twoprizes of ,
$50, and tyro second prizes of $25, are offered for superior preparation for admission, Othejr prizes are ofliereg ,
during tWe course for excellence In composition, declamation, reading and German,
to
-;
yflT'ForCatalogues or any further {nform^tipn apply tH« frwident.

Athletes Everywhere Use and Endorse

Outfits Selected f
Amateurs.
Old apparatus taken in [exchange for new.

The Great Vital and Muscle Nervine,

J ohnson 's Anodyne Liniment.

Accidents will happen in all gymnasiums. Johnson 's
Anod yne Liniment acts promptly.
Dear SfRS:—I can only speak of the "Old Johnson 's
Anodyne Liniment" in the highest terms . I have used it in
the gymnasium when the boys have strained or overworked
thei r bodies , and it has worked like magic in reducingswelled
joints and in removing soreness ot" the overworked parts. At
home my wife has used it with our boys and speak s most enthusiasti cally; would not be without it for the world. For
most all the slight ills of the flesh , both internally and
externally, it has proved itself most valuable.
(Signed)
ROBERT J. ROBERTS ,
Mgr. Boston Y. M. O. A. Gymnasium.
"Why suffer from sore muscles? Johnso n's Anodyne
Liniment cures all inflammations.
Gentlemen:— Among amateur athletes there is much
danger of overdoing; working certai n muscles more than
others , in cricket , tennis , base ball , cyclirg, etc., thus cans.
ing muscular inflammation , which should be attended to at
once with a good liniment. Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment is
no doubt the host for such use. I cheerfully endorse it.
Yours truly,
(Signed)
OHA8. A. COMISKEY.
For stiffness and strains , rub with Johnson 's Anodyne
Liniment , then bind in flannel.
Gentlemen:— 1 have used your Johnson 's Anodyne
Liniment with much satisfaction. Base-ball players should
all use it. In fact , among athletes , a good rub down with the
•'Old Anodyne " after a lively sport of any kind , will prevent
many a sore muscle and stiff join t , I Blncerely belleve.
(Signed)
WM. EWJNG.
Every bruise , ev e ry lameness , should be freely bathed
with Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment.
Gentlemen :—Y ears ol experien ce amon g \>ase-ball
players hag taught me one thing for sure , namely that the
maj ority of professional ball players use your old '' reliable "
Joh nson 's Anodyne Liniment when in need of a lotion for
bru ises or lameness. I can honestly endorse it as tho best.
(Signed)
WM. M. NASH .
Unlike any other , Johnson 's Anodyne Linimen t is for
nterna l as much as external use.
Dua.r Silts:—Our boys all like Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment. For bruises , stratus or muscular lameness , it most
certain ly is all you claim for it. I wish yon cont i nued
success.
(Signed)
H. 9. CORNISH.
Athleti c Manage r Boston Athletic Association.
Our book on INFLAMMATION mailed free.
I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., Box 8118, Boston , Mass .
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"Work.

Fine Photographic

E. A. PIER CE ,
successor to A. W. STARBIBO ,

WATERVI TXE, MAINE

-

93 Main Street ,

Developing, Printing and Enlarging.

LORM , SHORT MARIN
PORTLAND , M A I N E .

Books, Stationery and Paper Hanging
MAKITFACTC7REBS

:b Xv a. i« k:

0)f

•

j ^ook:®.

474 Congress St., Opposite Preble House

BEST BARGAINS

Boot^arxd Stioes
AT S. A. ESTES,
No. 5-. Main St.,

Waterville, Maine.

GIVE US A CALL.

Rensse lae r %
/j uPolytec hnic ^V

%tv Institute ,

Troy, N.Y.

K
'

.

IiOOAl examinations provided for. Send fora Catalogue.
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